Danelle Harmon Newsletter — February, 2013
Dear Readers,
As we enter the run-up to Valentine’s Day, I have some wonderful gifts for you, and they aren’t
chocolates or flowers, but three new books to help heat up these last days of winter!
The last time I sent out a newsletter, I introduced Captain Brendan Merrick and Mira Ashton in
CAPTAIN OF MY HEART; now it is time to tell you about their wildchild daughter, the tough, beautiful, Pirate Queen of the Caribbean,
Maeve Merrick. Stung by a bitter betrayal, Maeve rules the seas from
the deck of Kestrel, the beautiful schooner she stole from her father
when she ran away from home seven years before. Maeve is convinced
she’s unlovable. But when the sea delivers a handsome, mysterious
castaway to her island—a high-ranking castaway with a dangerous
secret—Maeve finds that her most precious possession, her heart, is in
danger of becoming a pirate’s plunder. Winner of a Romantic Times
Magazine Award of Excellence as well as K.I.S.S. Hero Award, MY
LADY PIRATE, part of my Heroes Of The Sea Series, is available on
Amazon Kindle, Barnes & Noble NOOK, iTunes, Smashwords, and
KOBO.
Next up is MASTER OF MY DREAMS, featuring another brave and
handsome man from my Heroes of the Sea Series, Captain Christian Lord. A
disciplined and deeply honorable officer in the Royal Navy of 1775,
Christian is a quiet man haunted by nightmares and a tragic past.
Unswervingly loyal to King and Country, Christian is ordered to Boston to
help subdue pirates and rebels as commander of the Royal Navy frigate HMS
Bold Marauder. With a crew on the brink of mutiny, Christian never
imagines that his gravest danger could come in the form of a beautiful
stowaway who secretly plots his destruction, for also onboard is Irishwoman
Deirdre O' Devir, who’s determined to avenge her brother's forced enlistment
into the Royal Navy. But the best laid plans go awry, and when Deirdre
realizes that behind Christian's haughty, aloof façade beats a tender heart, she
finds herself falling in love with her handsome enemy and Christian finds
himself torn between duty . . . and his promise to the woman who has won
his heart. An emotional and unforgettable tale of love, forgiveness and
healing that sweeps from the beautiful cliffs of Connemara, Ireland to Boston
on the eve of Revolution, MASTER OF MY DREAMS is available on Amazon Kindle, Barnes & Noble
NOOK, iTunes, Smashwords, and KOBO.
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Finally, I’m proud and very excited to introduce to you my first brand new, previously unpublished work
in twelve years: THE ADMIRAL’S HEART, the latest in the Heroes of the Sea Series and starring yet
another brave and handsome Royal Navy officer in Admiral Sir Elliott Lord. Famous, A famous hero of
England, Elliott has just about everything he wants—except for the love of his life, the woman who
unexplainably left him ten years before. Now, he and Lady Philippa meet once more at a glittering ball
hosted by none other than Lucien de Montforte, the mighty duke of Blackheath—who is up to his usual
cunning and mischief. With appearances by Captain Brendan Merrick, Captain Christian Lord, and the de
Montforte brothers (as well as Lady Nerissa), this story, which was written for Lunch Hour Love Stories
(http://lunchhourlovestories.com), is perfect if you’re on your lunch hour, waiting at the doctor’s office,
or just have a few minutes to yourself. You can find it on Amazon Kindle, Barnes & Noble NOOK, and
Smashwords; look for it very soon on iTunes, Kobo, and other e-retailers.
That’s it for now! Thank you again, dear readers, for your continuing interest in my work, and may I be
the first to wish you a fun, romantic, and very, very happy Valentine’s Day!
All the best,
Danelle Harmon
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